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Top stories from January 26, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
ICYMI: Georgia Southern
officials announce 70 positive
COVID-19 cases during third
week
the report below indicates a further
reduction of cases from the previous
week while continuing to reflect the
overall increased number of COVID-
19 cases in Georgia
I read Biden’s executive
orders, so you don’t have to
During his first 6 days in office,
President Biden released over 30
executive orders aimed at various
social, economic, and public health
concerns. Here are some of his most
notable orders.
A morning at Blessed Hands
At about 8 o’clock in the morning, in a
medium size room, you see two barbers
getting ready for the day. One barber is
already cutting hair on his client, and
another is setting up equipment for her
appointment.




This article predicts the starter at
each position on the Georgia
Southern football team for the 2021





Scot Sloan led an elite Eagle defense
in 2020 and his unit should be just as
good in 2020. With the addition of a
key Power Five transfer and minimal
losses, the Eagle defense returns a
substantial amount of production
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
How to Make the Most of Your
Thrifting Trip
It’s no secret that thrifting has become a
huge trend in the past few years. It’s
almost like a treasure hunt, trying to find
the diamond in the rough. Whether it be
an amazing vintage leather jacket or a
goofy dad tee, thrifting is always a fun
way to get some great clothes at a low
price. These tips could help you make
your next trip to the thrift store a little more
successful.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
ICYMI: The RU Show: Zoom Zoom
Zoom
Can you please mute yourself we can
hear you.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 4,448 cases, 43 deaths
Chatham County: 15,863 cases, 274 deaths
Liberty County: 2,271 cases, 38 deaths
--------
Statewide: 727,752 cases, 48,915 hospitalizations, 11,996 deaths
Daily Photo
On January 26, Trevin Moore and
Nick Brannen work on their Tactics
Club work in the ROTC building
computer lab.
